Family Days Out!

Active
There is no better place to get active than in Pendle. There are loads of family walks and cycle rides in the area.
We have a fantastic residential centre at Coldwell that can organise so much more for you as well... great stuff like canoeing and rock climbing. Or why not stay at our own Youth Hostel with the Yorkshire Dales on your doorstep?
This is family time at its best.

History Alive
Find out about the history of the famous Pendle Witches if you dare! On our trails or at the Pendle Heritage Centre... and if you go into the woods you're sure to find a big surprise.
We have steel bats and spiders, and other weird and wonderful sculptures, including ten ceramic plaques that represent each of the witches. Find all ten on our interactive trail. Great fun for kids.

Arty
Express yourselves in the outdoors. Join our many arts activities and walks at Wycoller, one of Lancashire's best Country Parks. The Brontës were inspired by it, so why not you and the kids? Don't forget to take in the bizarre landscape sculpture that is The Atom or the willow horses that tell of a ghostly past! If you fancy something to do indoors, why not hang out at the state-of-the-art ACE Centre with its own family cinema treats.

Something Different
Why not try a laser battle or go racing around one of the best karting tracks in the North West. Or for a unique experience visit Roaming Roosters where you'll find out where food really comes from and learn all about animals in a fun way.

Nature
Pendle is ideally placed.
Within easy striking distance of three major cities – Leeds, Liverpool, and Manchester, and easily accessible from most parts of Lancashire, Greater Manchester, and West and North Yorkshire. Whilst it has the advantage of being close to the north west’s main towns and cities, Pendle also has some of the best countryside here.

Pendle – It’s easy to get to
Pendle is a great place for your family visit. Its stunning countryside gives you the opportunity for lots of outdoor activities, whether that’s rock climbing or cycling, and its history sparkles with one of the most fascinating true stories in British history – that of the Pendle Witches.
Pendle has plenty to keep the whole family entertained. Learn about animals and farming at our two great farm venues. Take to the high wires if you dare; race around our karting track; go on a journey of discovery in our woodland sculpture trail; experience great family entertainment at our brand new arts centre. Pendle has so much to offer in one handy and stunning location.

More Information
For more information please contact one of the following Visitor Information Centres.
Discover Pendle 01282 856286
Pendle Heritage Centre 01282 677750
County Information Centre 01282 698533

Special Offers. Please note that there may be terms and conditions on any of the special offers listed on this leaflet. For terms and conditions please ask the individual venue.

Pendle has plenty of family activities and events throughout the year.

www.visitpendle.com